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CALL US AT (877) 770-8277 FOR ALL YOUR 
SMART INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS

SMART
INFRASTRUCTURE

The water and wastewater industries have changed 

and evolved in so many ways over the past twenty 

years and just keeping up has been a monumental 

task for utilities and their staff. 

Add the additional challenges of reduced staffing, 

lower budgets, increased regulations and you have a 

very challenging environment to operate in.

Covalen and our staff have dedicated themselves to 

developing cost effective solutions to many of these 

challenges. “Smart Infrastructure” is more than just 

a phrase it’s a way of life.

Let our professionals help you and your professionals 

find out why!

COVALEN & SMART INFRASTRUCTURE



Improve all  
of your water
Water operators and engineers rely on GridBee® electric 
and air-powered mixers and SolarBee® circulators to help 
reduce operating costs, achieve better compliance and 
improve water quality. Factory field service available.

Call us today for prompt, friendly service and fast, 
reliable results.  1-866-437-8076

POTABLE WATER MIXING/ICE PREVENTION     
“These mixers give peace of mind, especially in winter.”

Cary Johnson, water operations mgr., Rochester Public Utilities, Rochester, Minnesota

WASTEWATER MIXING/BASINS AND LAGOONS     
“We reduced our nitrate levels and lowered our energy costs.”

John Willis, wastewater plant supervisor, Ventura, California

WASTEWATER MIXING/WET WELLS     
“Don’t let wipes clog your pumps.”

Curtis Rooth, foreman, Sewer Dept., Cromwell, Connecticut

POTABLE WATER/THM REMOVAL     
“GridBee in-tank aeration is effective and affordable.”

Tony Linder, WTP division chief, Dept. of Water Supply, County of Maui, Hawaii

LAKES AND RAW WATER     
“We reduced WTP operating costs caused by algae blooms.”

James A. Brown, water production manager, Newton County, Georgia

Dickinson, ND • www.medoraco.com • 866-437-8076 • info@medoraco.com Positions Open Nationwide

We’re expanding!

District Sales Management



  

  

www.commonwealthengineers.com 
Environmental responsibility provided comprehensively, effectively, efficiently and economically. 

Corporate Headquarters: 7256 Company Drive, Indianapolis, IN 46237   

Branch Offices: Evansville and Fort Wayne, IN 

Phone: 317.888.1177 or 800.289.1177  |  Fax: 317.887.8641 |  E-mail: cei@contactcei.com 
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xyleminc.com/treatment

The Flygt 4320 submersible mixer’s revolutionary design couples a high-efficiency mixer 

with an integrated variable frequency drive. The 4320 simplifies variable speed mixing and 

eliminates the need for an external VFD. A variety of ratings and propeller options meet a 

broad range of thrust requirements. And with motor efficiency comparable to the Super 

Premium Efficiency IE4 levels and fully adjustable speed, the Flygt 4320 delivers the lowest 

life cycle mixing energy costs.

Superior mixing with adjustability and simplicity, for unsurpassed energy savings.

LET’S MIX
PERFORMANCE WITH
ADJUSTABILITY
AND MAXIMUM
EFFICIENCY.

For more information, call your local branch.

Indianapolis, IN – 317-793-2990



Outstanding Member  
Services and Benefits for You!

Tim Frederick 
Alliance Board President

PRESIDENT’S Message

I am excited to see the Alliance grow 
because of water and wastewater 

plant operators, distribution and collection 
system operators, administrative staffs, 
managers, and board members like you 
who have chosen to become a part of the 
Alliance of Indiana Rural Water! 

The Alliance offers a number of 
member services and benefits for your 
utility that I will list later. Before that, 
I would like to highlight a couple of 
these benefits.

First, the Scholarship Program has 
grown from awarding one scholarship 
per year to FOUR scholarships. These 
scholarships are only available to 
dependent children of voting members 
of the Alliance of Indiana Rural Water. 

Gun Club, 5112 W 500 N, McCordsville, 
IN 46055, followed by the Golf Outing 
at Winding Ridge Golf Course, 5450 
Bogey Drive, Indianapolis IN 46235. 
Shotguns and ammunition are provided, 
but you can bring your favorite shotgun. 
Please consider supporting the Annual 
Scholarship Clay Shoot and Golf Outing 
in some manner.

Secondly, through the NRWA 
ServLine Residential Service Line and 
Leak Adjustment Program, the Alliance 
offers an insurance program that 
covers water loss with no deductible. 
This program protects the utility and 
the customer from financial loss, 
while providing resources for repairs 
or replacement of the customer’s 

wouldn’t they want to have peace of 
mind for their water and wastewater 
system? Contact Kelly Strain at the 
Alliance office for more help.

Could your system use an expert 
operator to help track down problems 
or potential savings? Calling the 
Alliance for a safety net of experienced 
technicians providing effective 
solutions is especially helpful if you are 
on a tight budget. Don’t spend money 
you don’t have. The Alliance of Indiana 
Rural Water offers FREE training and 
FREE technical assistance. 

Complimentary serves include the 
following:
• Leak Locates/Water Audits 
• Line Locates 
• Lab Assistance/Plant 

Troubleshooting 
• Emergency Response Plans & 

Vulnerability Assessments 
• Consumer Confidence Reports 
• Source Water Protection Plans 
• Board Training 
• Industry News 
• Legislative Support 
• NRWA Affinity Programs 
• Scholarship Program 
• Fleet Vehicle Discount Purchase Plan 
We also offer these for-fee services: 
• Short Term Operator or Managerial 

Contracts 
• Safety Program/Training 
• GPS Locating 
• Standard Operating Procedures 
• Preventative Maintenance Programs 
• Customized Onsite Continuing 

Education Training 
Have a safe and worry free year at your 
water and wastewater utility! 

“Don’t spend money you don’t have. 
The Alliance of Indiana Rural Water 
offers FREE training and FREE 
technical assistance.”

The Scholarship Program is funded 
by the Annual Scholarship Golf Outing, 
with the addition of the Clay Shoot in 
2016. Financial support of the Annual 
Scholarship Clay Shoot and Golf 
Outing is in the form of sponsorships 
and registrations from members and 
associate members like you, who 
participate in this fun-filled event. Mark 
your calendar for September 14, 2017. 
The Clay Shoot will be held at Kingen 

defective water or sewer line. ServLine 
is a full service program backed by 
Hanover Insurance Company. While 
some warranty programs only cover 
the water and sewer line repairs 
without providing leak adjustment 
costs for the utility and the customer, 
ServLine provides much more.

ServLine offers customized coverage 
at the local utility level. Not all of your 
customers need to participate, but why 

xyleminc.com/treatment

The Flygt 4320 submersible mixer’s revolutionary design couples a high-efficiency mixer 

with an integrated variable frequency drive. The 4320 simplifies variable speed mixing and 

eliminates the need for an external VFD. A variety of ratings and propeller options meet a 

broad range of thrust requirements. And with motor efficiency comparable to the Super 

Premium Efficiency IE4 levels and fully adjustable speed, the Flygt 4320 delivers the lowest 

life cycle mixing energy costs.

Superior mixing with adjustability and simplicity, for unsurpassed energy savings.

LET’S MIX
PERFORMANCE WITH
ADJUSTABILITY
AND MAXIMUM
EFFICIENCY.

For more information, call your local branch.

Indianapolis, IN – 317-793-2990
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6929 Brookville Road • Indianapolis, IN 46239

Toll Free 877.770.8277 • www.covalen.com

Didn’t Buy an E/One Pump Originally?

Use an E/One product to update your 
existi ng grinder pump. Get:

• REAL warranty 
• REAL support 
• The original grinder pump designed 

specifi cally for residenti al use!

E/One’s 200 Series grinder 
pump station

� e DH071 from E/One

No problem — we can sti ll help. 
The E/One Upgrade was designed 
as a drop-in replacement pump to 
fi t virtually any other wetwell tank. 
The panel is easily upgraded with 
DIN RAIL mountable components 
designed to be installed inside an 
existi ng panel box. 

The E/One Upgrade has the lowest 
O&M cost in the industry!

You Bought the Best to Begin with … 

Why Change Grinder Pumps Now?

� e Upgrade pump from E/One



We Have a Plan!
Water/Wastewater  
Apprenticeship Program

Connie Stevens 
Executive Director

A Message from the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As you know, the Alliance of Indiana 
Rural Water is an affiliate of the 

National Rural Water Association (NRWA) 
and after years of talking about this need, 
NRWA and their State Associations are 
excited to get the Water/Wastewater 
mentorship program “off the ground.” 
Early in 2016, NRWA and the Alliance 
sent out a survey to our membership, 
asking if your utility would be interested in 
a Water/Wastewater Mentorship program. 
Indiana had one of the highest 
response rates to this survey!

public health and the environment.  
The apprenticeship program will ensure 
we have the skilled and educated 
workforce we need well into the future.”

In addition to increasing professional 
demands, utilities will soon be forced to 
replace many of their most experienced 
employees. Between 2010 and 2020, 
the water and wastewater sector is 
expected to lose between 30 and 
50% of the workforce to retirement. 
Many of these employees have worked 
at the same utility for the majority of 

The WaterPro Apprenticeship 
program will initially be tailored to 
water system operations specialists, 
wastewater system operations 
specialists, and water utility system 
customer service personnel.

2017 Agenda for NRWA  
Workforce Advancement Center
1. Design registered apprenticeship 

standards for water workforce (by 
Spring 2017).

2. Register new apprenticeship program 
with the US Department of Labor’s 
Office of Apprenticeship (Summer).

3. Promote the new Water Workforce 
programs through marketing and 
technical assistance (Fall).

4. Begin “earn and learn” Water 
Workforce Registered Apprenticeship 
program; enroll initial apprentices and 
employers (Winter).

5. Administer the program nationally by 
managing apprentices, employers, 
training, mentors, certificates of 
completion, etc. (Winter).

6. Assure that all participants are 
provided high quality training, 
education and professional 
opportunities (long term).

The NRWA Workforce Advancement 
Center will also work to develop career 
pathways into the water and wastewater 
sector for high school students, establish 
industry training certifications, connect 
workers with employers through a career 
center network, and serve as an online 
clearinghouse for resources.

Yes! We have a plan. Would you like 
for your utility to be a partner in this 
plan? Contact me for more details! 

“The apprenticeship program will ensure 
we have the skilled and educated 
workforce we need well into the future.”

On November 14, 2016, NRWA 
announced the creation of the NRWA 
Workforce Advancement Center. The 
center, with the collaboration of the 
state associations, will develop the 
WaterPro Apprenticeship Program, a 
nationally recognized standard that will 
be registered with the US Department 
of Labor.

“The NRWA Workforce Advancement 
Center will ensure a well-trained and 
capable water sector workforce to meet 
the increasing demands of the water 
industry,” said NRWA CEO Sam Wade. 
“Advancements in water treatment and 
supply technology have increased the 
skills and training needed to protect 

their careers, and they will depart 
with decades of valuable institutional 
knowledge. As the infamous George 
Jones used to sing, “Who’s gonna fill 
their shoes?”

NRWA and State Affiliates 
currently provide training on operator 
certification, financial sustainability, 
environmental compliance, utility 
management and governance to 80,000 
water professionals annually in all 50 
states. Last year, over 55,000 onsite 
consultations were delivered by NRWA’s 
technical experts (like our field staff) for 
water quality, energy efficiency, source 
water protection, technical assistance 
and emergency response.

WINTER/SPRING 2017      HOOSIER PIPELINE 9www.inh2o.org



T his year’s Fall Conference was 
at the beautiful Grand Wayne 
Convention Center in Fort 

Wayne. The conference was attended 
by over 360 people, representing 111 
different utilities, and 62 different vendor 
companies. Once again, well over 
50% of those people downloaded our 
conference mobile app! 

We offered 10 technical contact hours 
for water and wastewater and even 
managed to have lots of fun! From the 
‘pre-conference’ dinner to the J. Taylors’ 
performance and our Sportsman’s 
Raffle – this conference was truly an 
event experience like none other! Thank 
you to everyone who attended, spoke, 
displayed and sponsored! 

Our Sportsman’s Raffle was a hit 
again with the grand prize of a $2,500 
Weber Grill going to Carl Sayers of 

Rensselaer. Some of the other great 
prizes included a pair of Colts’ tickets, 
a three-speed cruiser bicycle, electric 
smoker, and many more. Thank you to 
everyone who purchased tickets, and 
those who pooled for the larger prize: 
BBC Pump & Equipment Co., Inc., Blue 
River Technologies, Eco Infrastructure 
Solutions, Engineering Resources, Inc., 
Ford Meter Box Company, Inc., Gripp, 
Inc., GRW Engineers, Inc., Hurst Technical 
Services, London Witte Group, LLC., 
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc., Midwest Meter, 
Inc., Ortman Drilling & Water Services, 
Peerless-Midwest, Inc., Seiler Instrument 
Company, SpanSet USA, United Systems 
& Software, Inc., Utility Supply Company, 
Water Solutions Unlimited, Xylem Water / 
Dewater Solutions. 

Also, a very special thanks to our 
Raffle Committee: Mike Ricks, Water 

Solutions Unlimited; Dan Wright, FPBH 
Inc.; and Phil Bonneau, Ortman Drilling & 
Water Services, Inc. 

Wednesday’s luncheon featured 
Keynote Speaker, Senator Ed 
Charbonneau along with our annual water 
taste test contest. Congratulations to 
Farmland Municipal Water Works! They 
were awarded the 2016 Best Tasting Water 
in Indiana. A representative from Farmland 
will travel (all expenses paid) to Washington, 
DC in February to compete in the Great 
American Water Taste Test competition and 
meet with Indiana’s delegation. 

On Thursday morning during our hot 
breakfast buffet and annual meeting we 
raffled off a Kindle Fire HD, and lastly before 
everyone went off to the their last class of 
the day we raffled off a shotgun to proud 
winner Bob Gray from Churubusco Water  
& Wastewater Department. 

2016 FALL CONFERENCE

Your Complete  
Mapping/GIS Source

·         Iowa
·         Illinois
·         Kansas
·         Indiana
·         Missouri
·         Wisconsin

SALES   •    SERVICE   •    SUPPORT   •    RENTAL    •    TRAINING    •    FINANCING

Email: mapping@seilerinst.com
Toll Free: 888-263-8918
www.seilerinst.com

HOOSIER PIPELINE      WINTER/SPRING 201710 www.inh2o.org



W H AT E V E R  Y O U  N E E D ,  W H E N E V E R  Y O U  N E E D  I T, 

1-800-EJP-24HR
EJPRESCOTT.COM

Team EJP takes pride in providing 
quality products and reliable service 
unparalleled in the waterworks industry. 

That pride has driven us for over 60 
years to bring our customers the best in 
Ductile Iron Pipe, Hydrants & Valves that 
they can count on to deliver our most 
precious resource to their customers, 
and will for generations to come. 

No matter the size of your 
project, be sure to call Team EJP for 
all of your waterworks needs. 

Providing our customers 
with reliable products 

for our most precious resource

N O  M AT T E R  W H AT. 

Fort Wayne, IN ● 260-482-2100
W. Indianapolis, IN ● 317-247-0005
Jeffersonville, IN ● 812-218-9405

Lafayette, IN ● 765-449-2723

WINTER/SPRING 2017      HOOSIER PIPELINE 11www.inh2o.org



Thank You to Our Sponsors!
Conference Sponsor

Platinum Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Lanyard Sponsor

London Witte Group
Commonwealth Engineers, Inc.

American Pump Repair
B.L. Anderson
Engineering Resources, Inc.
George E. Booth Co., Inc.

Umbaugh

GRW Engineers, Inc.
Hawkins Water Treatment Group
Ortman Drilling and Water Services
Seiler Geospatial Division

SpanSet
Suez
Water Solutions Unlimited, Inc.

Covalen
Midwestern Engineers Inc.

HOOSIER PIPELINE      WINTER/SPRING 201712 www.inh2o.org



Does primary treatment have to 
take up so much space?

Traditional primary wastewater treatment has required large, energy-hungry settling 
tanks, but this need not be the case. Technological advancements now mean that the 

same capability can be achieved in a much smaller footprint and at a much 
lower energy requirement – freeing up space and cutting costs. 

Challenge convention: visit 
hydro-int.com/microscreen or 
search hydro microscreen online. 

Hydro_ads_HALF_Page copy.indd   3 10/18/2016   9:38:46 AM
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AWARD NOMINATIONS

Give recognition where it is due by completing our Awards 
Nomination Form. Awards will be: presented at the 
Awards Luncheon at the Spring Conference – March 

15, 2017. Application deadline is February 13, 2017. Eligible 
nominees must be affiliated with a system member in good 
standing. 

WE ARE ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS  
FOR THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES:

MANAGER OF THE YEAR: Recognition for an office 
manager, distribution system manager, water treatment plant 
manager, wastewater treatment plant manager, etc., for 
outstanding performance of a rural water/wastewater system. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR: 
Recognition for an administrative employee of a rural water/
wastewater system for outstanding performance in office 
management and procedures.

WATER SYSTEM OPERATIONS SPECIALIST OF THE 
YEAR: Recognition for a State of Indiana Certified Operator 
who is actively working for a rural water system and has 
demonstrated outstanding leadership ability/accomplishments 
in drinking water.

WASTEWATER SYSTEM OPERATIONS SPECIALIST 
OF THE YEAR: Recognition for a State of Indiana Certified 
Operator who is actively working for a rural wastewater 
system and has demonstrated outstanding leadership ability/
accomplishments in wastewater treatment.

PRESIDENT’S CHOICE AWARD: Recognition for outstanding 
performance – can be awarded to any individual, agency, vendor 
or vendor employee, AIRW staff or board member.

STEWARD OF THE ENVIRONMENT AWARD: This award 
honors the work of individuals who demonstrate leadership 
abilities in the water/wastewater field. Indiana wants to 
recognize exceptional rural water/wastewater advocates that 
stand out from the pack because: of their commitment to rural 
water issues and or their passion for the job. 

Do you know someone who is doing a great job? Goes above and beyond 
the call of duty? Has your water system achieved excellence this year - or 
has overcome some amazing challenges?

Alliance of Indiana Rural Water

 

AMR  |  AMI  |  Water Meters 
Water Loss  |  Remote Disconnect Valve 
CIS Billing Software  |  Financial Software 

Steve Flaherty 
North Territory Manager 
Mobile: (260) 515-3800 

 
Scott Smith 

South Territory Manager 
Mobile: (270) 703-0697 

Call Toll-free Today (800) 455-3293 
Web: www.united-systems.com 



Recognizing the outstanding contributions of rural water & wastewater professionals is one of the highlights of the Alliance’s 
Annual Spring Conference.

Each year the Alliance of Indiana Rural Water presents awards in recognition of outstanding performance.

Award winners in each category will be honored on Wednesday, March 15 during the Awards Luncheon. Please take advantage 
of this chance to recognize someone for a job well done! 

To assist the Alliance Awards Committee in selecting deserving individuals, please fill out the form below; attach additional pages 
if necessary. Nominations must be received by February 13, 2017. 

One award in each category will be presented. You may nominate one person in each of the six categories.
(Please copy this form and submit one for each person you wish to nominate.)

Mail to: Alliance of Indiana Rural Water, P.O. Box 789, Franklin, IN  46131
Fax:		317-736-6676		•		Email:	alliance@inh2o.org

Nominations MUST be received by February 13, 2017 to be considered.
*The Alliance reserves the right to publish names and photos of all awards winners in future publications.

Please select one:

Water System Operations Wastewater System Operations President’s Choice
Specialist of the Year Specialist of the Year Award

Manager of the Year Administrative Professional of the Year Steward of the
Environment Award

Nominee’s Name:

Job Title:    Shirt Size (circle one):   S    M    L    XL    2XL    3XL

System Name:

Nominator:

Telephone Number of Nominator:

1. How long has nominee been employed with system?

2. What are the responsibilities of the nominee in his / her current position?

3. What is / are your primary reason(s) for nominating him / her for this award?

4. Please indicate what type of training the nominee has received:

5. Please list awards or certificates the nominee has received:

6. What contributions has the nominee made to the improvement of his / her system?

8. Will the nominee be attending the conference?  Yes   No
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Water Source to 
Water Tap Solutions

P.O. Box 347, 295 Industrial Drive, Franklin, IN  46131
www.getwsu.com

• Improving Chlorine Residuals
• Lowering high Lead and Copper #’s
• Sequestering Iron & Manganese
• Driving down TTHMs & HAAs
• Dealing with High Natural Ammonia
• Solving Waste Water issues

Now working in Waste Water 
and handling Gas Chlorine, 
Fluoride, Bleach and  
other chemicals.

Office Phone   (317) 738-4577
Fax Number    (317) 738-9295

Mobile Phone 24 Hour Service
Jim Logan (317) 439-2826
Jeff Bastin (317)  432-6147
Joe Paszek (317) 695-3496
Delford Dunn (317) 432-0648
Chuck Million (317) 439-2824

237 W. Monroe Street, Franklin, IN 46131

www.bastinlogan.com

Services:
• Field Inspection • Maintenance Programs • Trouble Shooting

• Testing and Evaluation • Repairs (Pumps & Filter Plants)
• Drilling & Hydrogeological Services • Rehabilitation of Existing Wells

• Down Hole Color T.V. Camera with Side View

888-PRELOAD  •  www.PRELOAD.com  •  info@PRELOAD.com

PROTECTION FOR 
WATER TOWERS 
& PROCESSING
FACILITIES
-chemical containment
-chemical-resistant 
  flooring
-waterproofing
-mold & mildew proof
  coatings
-plant maintenance -plant maintenance 
  coatings

Mark Sholtes
Technical & Engineering Services

www.hppindustrial.com
(502)552-3569
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Dear Attendee: 
Please join us for our 2017 Annual Spring Conference at the French Lick Resort in French Lick, 
Indiana on March 15 & 16.

Here’s what you can expect this year:

A fun gathering on Tuesday evening including dinner and drinks.

Earn up to 10 Water and Wastewater Contact Hours and receive a Conference T-Shirt!

An Exhibit Hall filled with exhibitors — where you can see all the new products related to our 
industry and hear about new and exciting services offered to utility professionals.

Don’t miss our Utility Administration Track - available for utility boards, managers, councils, 
clerk treasurers and office personnel on both days!

An Awards Luncheon on Wednesday honors the best in the industry. If you know of someone 
who deserves recognition, please contact us for the nomination form or visit our website.

Wednesday night’s Reception in the Exhibit hall offers games, delicious drinks and food. Later 
be sure to join us for a Bowling and Pizza Hospitality Event second to none!

The Sportsman’s Raffle Grand Prize is valued at over $2,500 and will be announced later. 
Also, many numerous other prizes will be up for raffle. 

A chance to win a free trip for two to the NRWA Water Pro Conference in Reno, Nevada.  
Sponsored by Covalen & Midwestern Engineers

French Lick Resort is packed with exciting and entertaining things to do during your down 
time, including: a casino, spa, winery, indoor pool (open from 6 a.m. until midnight), golf 
courses, stables and tennis. The Big Splash Adventure Indoor Waterpark is about a minute away 
and offers a year-round tropical adventure for the entire family!

So, don’t put off making plans to attend the Alliance of Indiana Rural Water’s 2017 Spring Conference.  
On-line registration is now available at www.inh2o.org. 

We sincerely look forward to seeing you in French Lick!

2 0 1 7
CONFERENCE
S P R I NG

March 15 & 16
French Lick, Indiana
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Water SeSSion

Spray in place pipe (Sipp)
reStoration proceSS

Marc Hansen and Lance Secrest
Suez and BELCO Pipe Restoration

WaSteWater SeSSion 

lateral rehabilitation

Heather Spurlino - LiquiForce Services USA

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. 

Water SeSSion

you’ve Done a Water auDit ... 
noW What?
Jeff Cunningham - M.E. Simpson, Co.

WaSteWater SeSSion 

Sequential batch reactorS (SbrS) 
John Dailey - Archaea Solutions, Inc.

10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. 
Water SeSSion

Why your utility neeDS an aSSet 
ManageMent plan & hoW to gather 
Data neeDeD to prepare one
Richard Radcliff - Beam, Longest and Neff

WaSteWater SeSSion

MoSt abunDant Micro-life

Barbara Smith - Wastewater 101, LLC

1:15 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. 
Water SeSSion

leak repairS anD hyDrant fluShing 
Scott Ham - Silver Creek Water Corporation

WaSteWater SeSSion 

Will the MicrobeS Work properly?
oilS, greaSeS anD SurfactantS

Pat Beamon - Archaea Solutions, Inc.

2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
Water SeSSion

the backbone of a Stellar city—
DoWntoWn huntingburg Water Main 
Slip lining project 
John Wetzel, P.E., President of Midwestern Engineers, Inc.; 
Mayor Dennis Spinner - City of Huntingburg; and Chris 
Van Wormer - Fer-Pal, Inc. 

WaSteWater SeSSion 

attacheD groWth vS SuSpenDeD 
groWth WaSteWater treatMent

Jason Bradley - Bradley Innovation Group represented by 
Covalen Environmental

Technical Sessions
THURSDAY, MARCH 16
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Water SeSSion

baSic accounting for operatorS

Todd Gardner - Knox Water Works

WaSteWater SeSSion

DruggeD WaterS

Richard Radcliff - Beam, Longest and Neff

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Water SeSSion

Drinking Water coMpliance iSSueS  
anD concernS

Stacy Jones and Matt Prater - IDEM

WaSteWater SeSSion

optiMizing the SluDge DeWatering 
proceSS
Kiran Shah and Raj Shah - Hexagon Technologies

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 
Water SeSSion

Why your big MeterS are a big Deal

Jeff Cunningham - M.E. Simpson Co.

WaSteWater SeSSion

the perfect filter cuStoMer - Me!
Marcus Allhands

1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Water SeSSion

the proceSS of repairing Water Main 
breakS

Mike Rullo - Smith Blair

WaSteWater SeSSion

MS4
Steve Yagelski - Town of Cumberland

2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
Water SeSSion

SWp foruM 
Toby Days - Alliance of Indiana Rural Water

WaSteWater SeSSion

faStenerS for a lifetiMe

Stanton Walter - Never Gall

What follows is a 
tentative list of topics 
and invited speakers.
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8:00 a.m.
 9:00 a.m. to

9:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m. to

 9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.to

 2:45 p.m.
 3:45 p.m. to

7:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m. to

7:00 a.m.
 8:30 a.m. to

11:15 a.m.
12:15 p.m. to

12:15 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

to

12:30 p.m.
 1:30 p.m. to

 2:30 p.m.
 2:45 p.m. to

 8:30 a.m.
 9:30 a.m. to

to

11:45 a.m.
1:15 p.m.to

10:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.to

 3:45 p.m.
 5:15 p.m. to

 2:15 p.m.
 2:45 p.m. to

 8:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m. to

8:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

to

 6:00 p.m.
 8:00 p.m. to

 1:30 p.m.
 2:30 p.m.

 2:45 p.m.
 3:45 p.m. to

11:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.

to

 3:00 p.m.
 8:00 p.m. to

7:45 a.m.

 1:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.to

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.to

7:00 a.m.
 5:30 p.m.

to

   

 Tuesday, March 14, 2017
 Board of directors meetiNg

       early regisTraTion/
 aTTendee PackeT Pick-uP
          Pre-conference hosPiTaliTy evenT
 (fuN, food & driNks)

Wednesday, March 15, 2017
  
           registratioN desk opeN
            iN LoBBy

  conference kick-off 
 coffee aNd doughNuts

 coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

 Break - foyer

 coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

 exhibiT hall grand oPening
 coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

 aWards luncheon

  coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

  Break iN exhiBit haLL

  coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

 recePTion in exhibiT hall
 fun, food, drinks & 
 sPorTsMan’s raffle! 
  hosPiTaliTy boWling evenT
 (BowLiNg, pizza & driNks)

Thursday, March 16, 2017
 registratioN desk opeN
         iN LoBBy

 hoT breakfasT in exhibiT hall

 oPening reMarks

 Win a kindle fire!
 coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

 Break iN exhiBit haLL

  coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

 Break iN exhiBit haLL

 coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

 grand PriZe draWing

 LuNch - oN your owN

  coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

 Break - shoTgun raffle draWing

 coNcurreNt traiNiNg sessioNs

2 0 1 7
CONFERENCE
S P R I NG

March 15 & 16
French Lick , Indiana

10:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.to

BONUS
SESSIONS!

We will be offering additional sessions 
throughout the conference for you to 
learn more about the various Affinity 
Programs offered by NRWA. Sessions 
will include website design, health 
insurance, leak adjustment and line 
repair programs, and cybersecurity 
insurance.

MARCH 15 & 16, 2017

Total $

Visa
MasterCard

 Method of Payment

 Member Non-Member
Before After Before After
 February 28, 2017 February 28, 2017

 $140 $165 $200 $225

 $95 $120 $130 $155

 $85 $110 $120 $145

 $55 $80 $90 $115
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Technical Registration  
Please print or type.  
List all attendees and indicate the type of registration desired.

We encourage you to fax or email completed forms:  

Fax: 317-736-6676          email:  alliance@inh2o.org

Utility / Company

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

Email

Please list ALL Attendees and specify registration type for each:

Name

Name

Name

Name

Registration Rates
Full Registration

Two (2) days of technical sessions; and Pre-Conference Hospitality Event (Tues.); Exhibit Hall 
Access, Awards Luncheon (Wed.); Reception (Wed.); Hospitality Bowling Event (Wed.);
Hot Breakfast Buffet (Thurs.) 

Wednesday ONLY Technical sessions; Exhibit Hall Access; Awards Luncheon 
 and Reception; Hospitality Bowling Event

Thursday ONLY Technical Sessions; Exhibit Hall Access; Hot Breakfast Buffet

Spouse / Guest Registration
Pre-Conference Hospitality Event (Tues.); Exhibit Hall Access; Awards Luncheon (Wed.); 
Reception (Wed.); Hospitality Bowling Event (Wed.); Hot Breakfast Buffet (Thurs.)

Please send invoice Enclosed is my check # 

             Card #  Exp Date

Name on Card Billing Zip

CVV #        Signature 

 Registration form must be returned to the Alliance office no later than February 28, 2017 for “Early Bird” registration prices. 
 Registrations will be fully refunded if cancellation is made before March 3, 2017.              No refunds after March 3, 2017. 

Phone: 317-789-4200 Fax: 317-736-6676     Email: alliance@inh2o.org  Address: P.O. Box 789, Franklin, IN  46131

Dietary restrictions and /or special requests:PLEASE INDICATE NUMBER OF ATTENDEES PLANNING TO 
ATTEND WEDNESDAY’S AWARDS LUNCHEON.

Host Hotel
FRENCH LICK RESORT

8670 WEST STATE ROAD 56
FRENCH LICK, INDIANA

RESERVATIONS: 
888-936-9360

www.frenchlick.com

ROOM RATE: $122/night       

ROOM BLOCK RATE expires 2 / 13 / 17

GROUP CODE: 0317AIR 2 0 1 7
CONFERENCE
S P R I NG

March 15 & 16
French Lick, Indiana



MARCH 15 & 16, 2017

Total $

Visa
MasterCard

 Method of Payment

 Member Non-Member
Before After Before After
 February 28, 2017 February 28, 2017

 $140 $165 $200 $225

 $95 $120 $130 $155

 $85 $110 $120 $145

 $55 $80 $90 $115
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ONLY

Technical Registration  
Please print or type.  
List all attendees and indicate the type of registration desired.

We encourage you to fax or email completed forms:  

Fax: 317-736-6676          email:  alliance@inh2o.org

Utility / Company

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

Email

Please list ALL Attendees and specify registration type for each:

Name

Name

Name

Name

Registration Rates
Full Registration

Two (2) days of technical sessions; and Pre-Conference Hospitality Event (Tues.); Exhibit Hall 
Access, Awards Luncheon (Wed.); Reception (Wed.); Hospitality Bowling Event (Wed.);
Hot Breakfast Buffet (Thurs.) 

Wednesday ONLY Technical sessions; Exhibit Hall Access; Awards Luncheon 
 and Reception; Hospitality Bowling Event

Thursday ONLY Technical Sessions; Exhibit Hall Access; Hot Breakfast Buffet

Spouse / Guest Registration
Pre-Conference Hospitality Event (Tues.); Exhibit Hall Access; Awards Luncheon (Wed.); 
Reception (Wed.); Hospitality Bowling Event (Wed.); Hot Breakfast Buffet (Thurs.)

Please send invoice Enclosed is my check # 

             Card #  Exp Date

Name on Card Billing Zip

CVV #        Signature 

 Registration form must be returned to the Alliance office no later than February 28, 2017 for “Early Bird” registration prices. 
 Registrations will be fully refunded if cancellation is made before March 3, 2017.              No refunds after March 3, 2017. 

Phone: 317-789-4200 Fax: 317-736-6676     Email: alliance@inh2o.org  Address: P.O. Box 789, Franklin, IN  46131

Dietary restrictions and /or special requests:PLEASE INDICATE NUMBER OF ATTENDEES PLANNING TO 
ATTEND WEDNESDAY’S AWARDS LUNCHEON.

Host Hotel
FRENCH LICK RESORT

8670 WEST STATE ROAD 56
FRENCH LICK, INDIANA

RESERVATIONS: 
888-936-9360

www.frenchlick.com

ROOM RATE: $122/night       

ROOM BLOCK RATE expires 2 / 13 / 17

GROUP CODE: 0317AIR 2 0 1 7
CONFERENCE
S P R I NG
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French Lick, Indiana



MARCH 15 & 16, 2017

Total $

Visa
MasterCard

 Method of Payment

 Member Non-Member
Before After Before After
 February 28, 2017 February 28, 2017

 $140 $165 $200 $225

 $95 $120 $130 $155

 $85 $110 $120 $145

 $55 $80 $90 $115
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Administrative Registration  
Please print or type.  
List all attendees and indicate the type of registration desired.

We encourage you to fax or email completed forms:  

Fax: 317-736-6676          email:  alliance@inh2o.org

Utility / Company

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

Email

Please list ALL Attendees and specify registration type for each:

Name

Name

Name

Name

Registration Rates
Full Registration

Two (2) days of Administrative sessions; and Pre-Conference Hospitality Event (Tues.); 
Exhibit Hall Access, Awards Luncheon (Wed.); Reception (Wed.); Hospitality Bowling Event (Wed.); 
Hot Breakfast Buffet (Thurs.) 

Wednesday ONLY Administrative sessions; Exhibit Hall Access; Awards Luncheon 
 and Reception; Hospitality Bowling Event

Thursday ONLY Administrative sessions; Exhibit Hall Access; Hot Breakfast Buffet

Spouse / Guest Registration
Pre-Conference Hospitality Event (Tues.); Exhibit Hall Access; Awards
Luncheon (Wed.); Reception (Wed.); Hospitality Bowling Event (Wed.); Hot Breakfast Buffet (Thurs.)

Please send invoice Enclosed is my check # 

             Card #  Exp Date

Name on Card Billing Zip

CVV #        Signature 

 Registration form must be returned to the Alliance office no later than February 28, 2017 for “Early Bird” registration prices. 
 Registrations will be fully refunded if cancellation is made before March 3, 2017.             No refunds after March 3, 2017.

Phone: 317-789-4200 Fax: 317-736-6676     Email: alliance@inh2o.org  Address: P.O. Box 789, Franklin, IN  46131

Dietary restrictions and /or special requests:PLEASE INDICATE NUMBER OF ATTENDEES PLANNING TO 
ATTEND WEDNESDAY’S AWARDS LUNCHEON.
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Host Hotel
FRENCH LICK RESORT

8670 WEST STATE ROAD 56
FRENCH LICK, INDIANA

RESERVATIONS: 
888-936-9360

www.frenchlick.com

ROOM RATE: $122/night       

ROOM BLOCK RATE expires 2 / 13 / 17

GROUP CODE: 0317AIR 2 0 1 7
CONFERENCE
S P R I NG

March 15 & 16
French Lick , Indiana
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THURSDAY, MARCH 16

8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
tipS on getting higher Water anD 
WaSteWater rateS approveD

Scott Dompke - GRW

Develop data gathering, relationship building and 
communication strategies to assure rate approval 
from boards and legislative bodies. This presentation 
highlights information taken from the Rate Approval 
Process Communication Strategy and Toolkit prepared 
by the Water Research Foundation.

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
builDing your utility teaM

Scott Ham - Silver Creek Water Corporation

Attendees will discuss ways to build your office, field 
and management team in the water and wastewater 
utility industry. Interactive discussion will be based on 
communication between board, office, management 
and field operations. This will include strategically 
planning and mentoring your replacement for turnover 
or retirement of key positions. We’ll discuss the top 
down approach and not the idea of keeping things to 
yourself for job security. 

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 
huMan reSourceS upDateD anD the iMpactS 
on your utility

Parvin Price and Nathan Baker - Barnes & Thornburg, LLP

Salaries, benefits, new rules,employee handbook 
(conflicts in the workplace), public relations 
(importance for everyone), drug testing / OSHA will all 
be discussed.

1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
SucceSSion planning for inDiana utilitieS 
Christina De Witt - Umbaugh

This panel discussion will frame the historical context 
of the challenges faced by all economic segments 
but particularly the utility industry as the generational 
transfer plays out over the next decade and more. 
Strategies for capturing and preserving knowledge and 
wisdom gained over an entire career will be discussed 
by your peers. Likewise, best practices and lessons 
learned will be shared in order to help participants avoid 
the pitfalls of our changing workforce. 

2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
coMMunity StorMWater initiativeS

Karen Teliha - IDEM

Learn about several Indiana communities implementing 
stormwater initiatives and receiving kudos from IDEM.  
Learn how your community can be recognized, too! 
IDEM’s CLEAN Community Challenge is free and open 
to Indiana cities, towns, and counties. 

What follows is a tentative list of 
topics and invited speakers.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.  

quality-baSeD Selection. Why quality 
outWeighS coSt in the Selection of DeSign 
ServiceS

Toby Church - Commonwealth Engineers, Inc.

Most individuals would not select medical or legal services 
for a critical matter based solely on cost – these highly 
skilled services are too important to leave up to
the lowest bid. Likewise, engineering is a highly skilled 
profession, and the services that engineers provide directly 
affect public safety and welfare. The cost of A / E
services is typically less than 1% of the project life-cycle 
costs. During this presentation, the pitfalls of accepting 
low bids is explored and common misconceptions will be 
dispelled.

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.  

Do your utility cuStoMerS knoW What they 
are paying for?
Deen Rogers - Umbaugh

In this presentation we will discuss publication 
requirements and how forward thinking utilities inform their 
customers on what they get for their monthly utility rates.

10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. 
reaSonS not to Sell your utility

Steven Brock - Therber Brock & Associates, LLC

To learn the disadvantages to selling a utility to balance
out the advantages of selling a utility when evaluating the 
decision of whether or not to sell. 

1:15 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. 
Stop receiving biDS ... Start requeSting 
propoSalS 
Jeff Hersha - Jones & Henry Engineers, Inc.

To understand and implement Indiana Code 5-22 / the “RFP 
process” for equipment choices for the betterment of your 
utility.

2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. 
financing Water/WaSteWater unDer neW 
feDeral anD State aDMiniStrationS

Parvin Price and Kimberly Blanchet - Barnes & Thornburg, LLP

Be prepared to join the potential increased demand for 
infrastructure financing.

Administrative Sessions

BONUS
SESSIONS!

We will be offering additional sessions 
throughout the conference for you to 
learn more about the various Affinity 
Programs offered by NRWA. Sessions 
will include website design, health 
insurance, leak adjustment and line 
repair programs, and cybersecurity 
insurance.



T he 2016 Scholarship Golf Outing 
was a fun-filled success! This 
year we had hot temperatures 

and humidity, but we still had an exciting 
clay shoot and played a full day of golf 
with 21 teams! Our famous longest 

2016 Scholarship 
Clay Shoot & Golf Outing Recap

drive contest was conducted while 
sitting on a toilet! Teams donated $20 to 
the scholarship fund for a chance to hit 
the longest drive… the only catch was 
you had to sit on a toilet while hitting the 
ball! The prize for the longest drive was 

a new golf bag; but, the biggest reason 
to participate was that, on their next 
shot, participants got to drop their ball 
165 yards from the hole on a par 5 – not 
to mention all the fun we had and great 
pictures it created! 

Thank you to all our sponsors and 
everyone who attended and helped to 
make the golf outing a success! 

CONGRATULATIONS  
TO THE CLAY SHOOT WINNERS!
Clay Shoot Winner 
1st Place
Tim Frederick – Steuben Lakes 
Regional Sewer District 

Clay shoot 2nd 
2nd Place 
Jeff Hersha – Jones & Henry Engineers

Clay shoot 3rd 
3rd Place 
Stanton Walter – Never Gall Bolt & Fitting

That’s right! The Quick Cam® Rapid Seal Repair Clamp features a double range 
body, allowing a substantial reduction in inventory. No need for extra on-hand sizes 

for repairing breaks, holes and splits in water and sewer piping.

But that’s not all. Check out these features:
High Performance = Bigger Safety Factor

Slide On -Slide Off Lugs = Low Profile Under Pipe
Stainless or Ductile Lugs = Your Choice

Rapid Seal = Faster Stop of Leak and Easier to Install

Contact us for complete information.  
Email sales@tps.us or phone 716-372-0160.

CLAMP DOWN ON
INVENTORY COSTS!
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
GOLF TOURNAMENT WINNERS!
1st Place
Banning Engineering 

2nd Place 
Keith Hicks – Gripp, Steve Applegate – 
DN Tanks, James Busch – E-tank

3rd Place 
Water Solutions Unlimited

• Longest Drive Winner – Zach Lyon 
• Closest to the Pin Hole#8  

– Gary Armbrecht
• Closest to the Pin Hole #11 –  

Tyler Meyer 
• Max Eldridge won $230 in the 50/50 

Raffle, and donated it back to the 
scholarship fund! 

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!
Clay Shoot Sponsors: Covalen,  
Jones Petrie Rafinski Corp., &  
Jones & Henry Engineers, LTD

Golf Tournament Sponsor: Covalen 

Beverage Cart Sponsors: 
Midwestern Engineers, Inc.,  
Vanguard Utility Service, Inc., &  
Water Solutions Unlimited

Hole Sponsors: American Flow 
Control, Bose McKinney & Evans, LLP, 

Commonwealth Engineers, Inc., Covalen, 
Curry & Associates, DN Tanks, E-Tank / 
E-Pump, Ltd., Everett J. Prescott, Frakes 
Engineering, Inc., GRW Engineers, Inc., 
JCM Industries, Inc., Ladd Engineering, 
Inc., London Witte Group, LLC., M.E. 
Simpson Co., Inc., Midwestern Engineers, 
Inc., Ortman Drilling & Water Services, 
Spectra Tech, Suez Utility Service Group, 
Team Alliance, Tim Doersam, Todd Gardner 
& Floyd Ogden, Tom Speer & Connie 
Stevens, United Systems & Software, Inc., 
USA Blue Book, Utility Supply Company, 
Water Solutions Unlimited. 

Free up your budget & resources with

Cloud-Based SCADA.

Remote monitoring & control for water, wastewater, 
and just about anything you can imagine.

We o� er around-the-clock support and service throughout the life 
of our products. Our solution utilizes fi eld units, satellite, cellular or 
ethernet communications, and the Internet to monitor and provide 
automatic control of your systems.

Via our TelemetryVIEW graphical interface software, you can view 
data and initiate manual controls from any Internet-connected 
device. Simply by logging in to a secure web page, you will 
have access to information about pump runtimes, electrical 
consumption, fl ow rates and more.

American Pump Repair & Service, Inc.
Certifi ed High Tide Technologies Distributor

24 South Westside Dr., New Palestine, IN
(317) 861-6791

www.americanpumprepair.com www.htt.io
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WORRY FREE
WATER MONITORING SYSTEMS.

STOP THE GUESS WORK.
GET REAL TIME, ACCURATE FLOW DATA AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.

317.896.3700

With state-wide coverage and offices in central, southern, northwestern, and northeastern Indiana 

Contact Tom Astbury 317-328-7153 x111 or cell: 317-828-1534, tastbury@astburygroup.com

Professional Management | Operation | Maintenance | Laboratory Analysis

for Drinking Water and Wastewater Treatment Systems
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Scholarship Application
(Please Print or Type)

A. Personal Information

Name:  __________________________________________   ______________________________________   ______ o M o F 
 (Last) (First) (MI) (Gender)

Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

City:  _______________________________________ State:  ____________________________ Zip:  _______________________

Phone:  _____________________________________ Email: ____________________________________________________________

B. Member Information (Applicant must be a dependent child of an Alliance voting member) 

Utility Name:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Employee Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________________________

Relationship to employee:  ________________________________________________________________________________________

C. High School Information (Transcript must be submitted with application)
Attach a typed list of academic awards, memberships or other special recognition you have received dating back to your sophomore year.

School Name: ____________________________________________________________  Graduation Date:  ___________________

Address:  _____________________________  City:  __________________________  State:  _________  Zip:  _____________

GPA:  ______________  SAT Score (total):  _____________ Class Rank:  __________  out of:  __________

Continued on other side...

D. College/University Information

Will Fall 2017 be your first semester? o Yes o No  (If “No,” college transcript is required)
 If “No,” indicate credit hours completed:  ____________
 If “No,” indicate credit hours required to graduate:  ____________
School Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
                  
Address:  _____________________________  City:  __________________________  State:  _________  Zip:  _____________

Please indicate:  o 4 Year College/University
                            o Vocational/Technical School
                            o 2-Year Community/Junior College
                            o Other, Specify:  _______________________    

Major Course of study:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________
 (Priority will be given but is not limited to water/wastewater related studies)
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OFFICIAL RULES
This grant will be made to defray the cost of educational expenses at an accredited institution of higher learning approved by the 
Alliance of Indiana Rural Water. Disbursement of the money will be made upon presentation of proof of enrollment (transcript or 
invoice.) The scholarship money will be paid directly to the scholarship winner. Applicants must be a citizen or legal resident of 
the United States, a resident of the state of Indiana and a dependent child of a voting member system employee. In order 
to be eligible, applicants must complete the application form in its entirety and return it to the Alliance by the entry postmark 
deadline, January 31, 2017. All applications will be first screened on the basis of leadership responsibilities in community 
activities and school activities and on grade point average. Scholarship recipients will be selected on the basis of the number, 
length of commitment, and quality of leadership responsibilities in community and school activities, awards, honors, academic 
records, career goals and financial need. Applicants will be evaluated on a comparative basis at the sole discretion of the 
committee. All decisions are final. Application material and decisions of the committee shall be confidential. Acceptance of 
scholarship constitutes permission to use recipient’s name and/or likeness for purpose of promotion. No transfer of scholarship 
is permitted. Applicant must plan to attend an accredited school in the fall of 2017. Recipients will be notified by mail. Family 
members of employees of the Alliance of Indiana Rural Water and/or members of the Board of Directors are not eligible.

Mail application, transcript(s), & essay to: Alliance of Indiana Rural Water
(must be postmarked by January 31, 2017) P.O. Box 789
 Franklin, IN 46131

OR Email application, transcript(s), & essay to: alliance@inh2o.org
(must be postmarked by January 31, 2017)

E. Financial Information
Please indicate which of the following income ranges matches your gross family income:
o Under $30,000 o $30,000 - $50,000 o $50,000 - $70,000 o Over $70,000
If you are receiving other financial aid please itemize by name and amount.

Name:  __________________________________________________  Amount:  ___________________________________________

Name:  __________________________________________________  Amount:  ___________________________________________

Name:  __________________________________________________  Amount:  ___________________________________________

If there are any family circumstances that influence your need for financial assistance, please describe:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

F. Essay On a separate page in 250 words or less. (Please type)
Write a brief essay on your goals as they relate to your education, career, and future plans.  

G. Certification
In submitting this application, I certify that the information provided is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge.  False 
information will result in revocation of any scholarship granted.

Applicant’s Signature:  _________________________________________________________  Date:  __________________________

Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature:  _________________________________________________  Date:  __________________________
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T
he Alliance welcomed over  
60 utility leaders in early 
November, 2016 at Hotel 

Indigo in downtown Columbus, 
Indiana. Attendees ranged from clerk 
treasurers and managers to board/
council members. The focus was to 
enable leaders to make educated 
decisions with a foundation of sound 

business practices for operation and 
proper management to increase the 
long-term sustainability of the utility. 

Leadership Summit was a very 
interactive event allowing utility 
leaders to meet and discuss important 
topics such as human resources 
laws, legislative changes and asset 
management with their peers as 

well as speakers and vendors. The 
conference concluded with excellent 
feedback from attendees and 
vendors; many stating they hoped the 
next event would allow for more time 
to delve even more into some of the 
topics. A healthy 95% of attendees 
reported being very likely to attend an 
event like this again! 

Leadership Summit
Recap
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B y now you’ve seen information 
about some of our new “Affinity 
Programs.”  If you are like me, 

then you are thinking, “Hmm, great, but I 
don’t really even know what that means!” 
I’m going to let you in on the big secret. 
What Affinity Programs mean for you is 
that National Rural Water Association 
has scoured all the resources out 
there and found the BEST and most 

AFFINITY PROGRAMS
By Laura Vidal, Marketing and Public Relations Director

innovative partners in their prospective 
categories FOR YOU. That’s right, 
they’ve done the work for you!  These 
companies are dedicated to helping rural 
utilities just like yours. All that’s left for 
you to do is to turn this page, check out 
the services available and see what’s 
right for your utility at this time. 

As always, we are here to help 
answer any questions! 

Made in the USA!
Look to Ford Meter Box for U.S. manufactured products

Contact Ford Meter Box for AIS and Buy America compliant products

www.fordmeterbox.com/usa
260-563-3171
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SENATOR ED CHARBONNEAU, Chair of the Environmental 
Affairs Committee, met with utility personnel in Indianapolis 
this past July, to discuss the needs of rural water and 
wastewater utilities. He discussed the importance of gathering 
accurate data from all utilities, so the legislators understand 
what the true needs are for the future. He also heard from 
them, what their concerns and needs are for rural utilities. 
Senator Charbonneau made notes, asked good questions 
and shows a sincere interest in our water supply and demand 
in Indiana for our future.

In August, Senator Charbonneau also met with seven 
different utilities in Winamac, allowing everyone to share their 
concerns of the future for their water or wastewater utilities. 
The two most mentioned concerns were: Boards or Council 
Members not understanding the true needs of their utilities and 
finding qualified Water/Wastewater Operator Specialists to fill 
the positions at these utilities.

The Alliance of Indiana Rural Water appreciates the time 
and interest Senator Charbonneau has given to the rural 
utilities throughout the state. 

Support from a Senator

[Caption] (L-R) Glen Miller with Morgan County Rural Water, Todd 
Gardner with the city of Knox, Senator Ed Charbonneau, Connie 
Stevens with the Alliance of Indiana Rural Water, Justin Schneider 
with Farm Bureau, and Ted Stubbs with Brookville Lake Regional 
Sewer District.
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www.franklinmiller.com

Since
1918

Call Toll Free 1-800-932-0599

Say goodbye to grinder headaches with Franklin Miller’s Re-NEW it Program. 
When other companies’ grinders choke, stall or wear out prematurely, Franklin 
Miller can get you up and running fast with a better, stronger swap-out unit!

It’s easy! We can replace the full working end of your major-brand grinder with 
a brand new grinder “lower works” featuring Cutter Cartridge Technology for a 
higher level of reliability and durability. So why settle for a rebuild of that same 
old tired unit?

Don’t Rebuild Your Grinder...Don’t Rebuild Your Grinder...Don’t Rebuild Your Grinder...

Re-NEW it!Re-NEW it!Re-NEW it!Re-NEW it!Re-NEW it!Re-NEW it!

Cutter CartridgeTM

Technology
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The Next Generation of Operators:
Where Will We Find Them?

By Kevin Wenzel, Wastewater Circuit Rider

T he average age of water/
wastewater operators in the state 
of Indiana today is 57. In a few 

years, there will be a massive need for 
operators. Where will we find them?

 It seems that operators in the past 
were easier to find, perhaps because 
urban areas in America were primarily 
industrial and rural America still primarily 
consisted of family farms. Young 
adults were used to working hard, long 
hours, and getting dirty. They didn’t 
mind working outside in the elements. 
Working at a wastewater plant has 
similarities to both.

Because of the advances in 
technology, the idea of physical labor 
isn’t as appealing. Millennials and Gen-
Xers today prefer to work in climate 
controlled, comfortable environments. 
Towns and cities may possibly be facing 
a huge task in getting these generations 
interested and engaged in the overall 
water and wastewater industry.

If qualified operators aren’t found, 
towns will be forced to hire contract 
operators, which can be more costly 
than hiring full time employees with 
benefits! Another option would be 
to hire certified operators from other 
communities. This type of hiring practice 
isn’t as desirable because depending 
upon the classification of facility, an 
operator may be required to spend 
anywhere from two to five days a week 
at each facility. Do city, town and utility 
board members have the knowledge to 
verify that their operators are spending 
quality time during these visits?

Today, communities have to do 
everything in their power to keep 

qualified operators. Outdated policies 
may be one reason that cities and 
towns have a poor retention rate. For 
example, one community has a policy 
that their employees cannot live more 
than two miles outside of town. Just 
recently, they lost two of its three 
employees, when they moved to the 
next town –just 10 miles away! The 
Superintendent is working by himself 
until someone can be found. If the new 
employees are not experienced, then 
they must be trained. Constant review 
of policies is imperative, especially in 
light of the ever-changing workforce.

In another example, town XYZ lost 
its operator but luckily was able to hire 
a new one. Six weeks later, the new 
operator received an offer from another 
town willing to pay $8,000 more per 
year. Town XYZ couldn’t match the offer, 
so the operator left. This time, there were 
no qualified operators available so a guy 
who had worked in a body shop was 
hired. According to Indiana Department 
of Environmental Management (IDEM) 
rules, he can’t get his license for two 
years, so a certified operator from a 
neighboring town has to be employed for 
those two years to provide supervision 
and training. Although the new hire 
may become an outstanding operator, 
the transition may be more expensive 
than retaining a good employee. 
Communities must be willing to 
pay for qualified, experienced 
employees.

In conclusion, where can we find or 
promote water/wastewater operators? 
One thought is to offer tours of the 
facility to colleges and local high 

schools. Those responsible for hiring 
water and wastewater employees 
should actively participate in job fairs 
and career days. It is imperative that 
we spark the interest of young 
adults who are not sure about their 
work future. But most importantly, 
this profession must be treated as a 
profession, and education must occur 
up and down the line, from prospective 
employees all the way to the leaders of 
every community. 

THE McMAHON WAY…
values, culture, relationships, since 1909

NEENAH, WI 920.751.4200
MACHESNEY PARK, IL 815.636.9590

VALPARAISO, IN 219.462.7743

MCMGRP.COM

 WATER SYSTEMS

 WASTEWATER 
SYSTEMS

 WASTE-TO-ENERGY

 STORMWATER 
MANAGEMENT

 FINANCING
& GRANT

ASSISTANCE

 CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES

 DESIGN-BUILD 
SERVICES

 PUBLIC/PRIVATE 
PARTNERSHIPS

FULL-SERVICE  INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS
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Public Relations
By Laura Vidal, Marketing and Public Relations Director

E veryone thinks public relations 
is this big scary corporate type 
thing. It’s not – I promise. Simple 

things such as waving hello and 
smiling when you pass people or even 
holding a door for someone. Those 
are all just nice things to do, right? But, 
couple that with your utility’s logo on 
your vehicle and on your shirt and now 
those nice thing are associated with 
your utility, not just you. Now, you just 
‘did’ public relations. 

Of course, those are just a few 
easy ways to boost your image to your 
customers – the public. But those 
simple small things can make a big 
impact. Consider this: Operations 
Specialist A wears an old t-shirt 
and dirty jeans to work every day. 
Operations Special B wears nice clean 
jeans and a shirt with the utility’s logo 
on it. Both Operation Specialists are 
out checking fire hydrants one day. A 
lady walks by Operations Specialist 
A, who looks up and says, “Hi! Mighty 
fine day we are having!” The lady 

pleasantly responds, “Hello, sure are.” 
But she wonders why this man in dirty 
clothes is messing with the fire hydrant, 
so she immediately calls the police to 
report a man disrupting a fire hydrant. 

The same lady passes Operations 
Specialist B, who also greets her kindly. 
She can see he works for the utility, 
so she asks him what he is doing. He 
responds to let her know that they are 
preforming maintenance on the fire 
hydrants to make sure they are in good 
order and ready when needed. After this 
encounter she calls the mayor to share 
how impressed she is that the utility has 
people out preforming maintenance 
and are so professional. Operations 
Specialist A could have absolutely 
answered any of her questions, but 
she wasn’t even sure he worked for the 
utility, so he never got the opportunity. 

This basic interaction involving just a 
change of clothes has multiple impacts. 
For instance which scenario do you 
think the mayor would be happier 
with? Also, when it comes time for a 

rate increase, this lady understands 
the utility has to keep up with 
maintenance and so forth and she 
doesn’t contest it at all – in fact 
she explains this to all her friends 
when they complain about the rates 
increasing!

Don’t underestimate your 
impact! Water and wastewater 
professionals directly touch more 
lives than any other profession. 
Yes, it is a profession – YOU are 
a professional, you have specific 
training and technical expertise 
necessary to do your job. 

With all of that said, public 
relations and being a professional, of 
course, is much more than just how 
your present yourself. My colleague, 
Shannon Rasmussen from the Utah 
rural water affiliate of National Rural 
Water has the same sarcastic inner 
voice that I have – and when I read 
her most recent article I had to share 
some tips on how NOT to practice 
good public relations… 

The Top 10 Ways Not to Market Your 
Water or Wastewater System
10. Be the ‘Crazy Cat Lady’ of the utility 

industry. Keep all of your goings-on a 
secret, and never ever let on what is 
happening behind those closed and 
locked facilities. Make sure everyone 
is coming to their own conclusions 
about the quality and disposal of 
their water and how it got that way.

9. Spin it like Allie. I have a six-year-
old whose sole goal in life is not to 
get caught. She is not particularly 
interested in doing the right thing, 
nor is she upset if she makes 

a bad choice. She is, however, 
extremely upset if she gets caught 
in her mischief. So, instead of being 
concerned with running a safe, 
compliant system, just put all of your 
energy into making sure you don’t 
get caught (I can hire out Allie’s 
advice if you need it.) Because pretty 
much getting caught is the only 
time those bad choices become a 
problem. (AUTHOR’S NOTE: For 
those of you who do not speak 
sarcasm, please remember that 
this is advice on what NOT to do. 
Repeat, what NOT to do. Carry on.)

8. Take the Minions Ride. Our family 
visited Universal Studios while in 
Florida for the NRWA Conference. 
At one point we waited in line for 
about 45 minutes to ride on the 
‘Minions’ ride. We had just gotten 
to the front of that line and were 
the next people to board, when an 
announcement was made that there 
would be a short delay. About 15 
minutes later another announcement 
came that there would be another 
delay. Another 15 minutes after that 
we were given the choice to remain 
waiting for an unknown reason and 

How Not to Practice Public Relations
By Shannon Rasmussen, Rural Water Association of Utah
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an unknown amount of time, or 
to leave and come back later. No 
further explanation or information 
ever followed, and the bulk of the 
crowd eventually left the line in an 
obviously disgruntled manner (some 
of those 3D glasses will never be the 
same again.) Now I have no doubt 
that those ride operators/incident 
management janitors were hard at 
work fixing whatever problem had 
presented itself behind those doors 
(guaranteed it was puke.) And of 
course I would much rather they 
shut the ride down than chance 
us being suspended upside down 
in a black tunnel with Gru and the 
Minions for three days. But that 
crowd was not happy to have waited 
so long for nothing more than an 
uninformed dismissal. Informed 
people tend to be understanding 
people, so make sure to keep 
your customers as far in the dark 
as possible while you are working 
hard to fix a problem. That way you 
won’t get any credit for all of your 
extra effort and they will be super 
unhappy. It’s a win-win. (Again, 
please see reminder above.) 

7. Everyone loves a good old-fashioned 
bill in the mail (or email.) Make 
sure to use your bills to deliver the 
unfortunate news that your customers 
owe you money, but don’t take 
advantage of this monthly opportunity 

to tell your story or tout the value of 
the service they are getting. That 
would make way too much sense. 

6. Speak a different language. 
Everybody loves a cryptic report 
so make sure your Consumer 
Confidence and other Reports are 
full of required terminology, acronyms 
and technical terms, but never explain 
what that means to your customers. 
They would get way too much out 
of an understandable explanation of 
your CCR in an appealing brochure. 
Especially if it sums up the quality 
of their water and the quality of your 
services to them. Just walk away. 

5. Regulation is your enemy. The rules 
are a pain and are there to make 
your life difficult. Dodging them is 
most likely the answer – especially 
since your customers like to see their 
system name on the unapproved list. 
It does wonders for your image. 

4. Employ a cryptic website. Make 
sure it is difficult to find and that the 
information on there is even more 
difficult to decipher. People love that. 

3. Fly under the radar. As far as 
possible. Keep those logos off of 
your shirts and your truck and your 
building. If people can’t find you they 
can’t complain to you. Especially 
about your driving. 

2. Emergency alert system? Why 
bother – especially when you can go 
door-to-door and personally tell each 

of your customers to boil their water 
before using it when an emergency 
hits. You probably have lots of extra 
time for that.

1. Avoid the Paparazzi. It’s probably 
better not develop a relationship with 
those pesky press people. And, no 
matter what you do, don’t let them 
know any of the good things that are 
happening with your system or the 
reasons behind that rate increase 
necessary to replace the aging 
infrastructure. It’s probably better to 
avoid them altogether and just put 
out the fires as they arise. 

So there you have it: the top 10 ways NOT 
to market your system. Hopefully you have 
understood the intent in the above list and 
are not currently on hold with your lawyer. 
Or mine. (Do I need a disclaimer of some 
sort here? Probably. But I’m not sure 
what it would say so please pretend this 
section is iron clad fine print, glance over it 
dismissively, assume there is nothing you 
can do about it, check the box accepting 
the terms and we’ll move on.)

There are lots of ways NOT to handle 
your public relations and marketing 
efforts. But the work you do every day 
is way too valuable to go down that 
road. So get out there, put your name 
and brand and face in front of your 
customers, tell your story, and let them 
know your value. You and your system 
need to walk boldly into the limelight for 
a change. It is long since overdue. 
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A nyone who has worked in local 
government for any length 
of time can undoubtedly 

recall an instance where a project 
designed to help the community was 
met with a barrage of criticism and 
ill will when the public heard about 
it. Miscommunication – or lack of 
communication altogether – is usually at 
the heart of such misunderstandings.

Developing and maintaining good 
relationships with customers involves 
more than meeting minimal regulatory 
requirements (e.g., Consumer Confidence 
Reports). It’s an ongoing process involv-
ing education about the value of public 
water and transparency about the needs 
and challenges of the water system. 
Voluntary communication practices can 

help foster a community wide water ethic, 
garner public support for infrastructure 
improvements and rate changes, as well 
as provide an overall better understanding 
and value of your water department. Pro-
active communication also helps alleviate 
concerns when water issues are raised in 
the media.

What Is Communication?
The most basic definition of  
communication is “the process  
by which one or more persons  
stimulates meaning in the mind of  
another by means of verbal and  
nonverbal messages.” Easy enough,  
but what does this mean? Simply  
put, communication is transmitting  
a message to another person or  
persons through words or actions (or  
both). In the communication process  
there should be a source (where the  
message comes from), a channel  
(how the message is transmitted, e.g.,  
voice, hand gestures, newspapers,  
mailings, television), a receiver (the  
person who gets the message), and  
feedback (the reaction to the message).  
All four components – source,  
channel, receiver, and feedback –  
must be considered in order to craft  
a successful communication plan.

Good public relations methods  
allow systems to inform the public  
about goals and to gain evaluative 
information. A water system should  
create a communication plan for  
getting information to the citizens  
and receiving feedback.

By Toby Days, Source Water Specialist
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Understanding the Public
To craft a good public relations plan, 
it is useful to learn how much people 
in the community understand about 
an issue and what they want. Surveys, 
of one type or another, are a good 
way to discover this. Small community 
systems can gain useful information 
from their customers by surveying 
residents. There are numerous ways 
to do this, but some methods may not 
be efficient for small systems. “Face-
to-face, person-to-person surveys 
are the best method to get the best 
results. A great way to do this is to 
set up a booth at a Town Festival, 
where you can pass out educational 
information and talk with citizens in 
your community. If the organization 
doesn’t have the time, funding, and/or 
manpower to do this, mailed surveys 
might be the best way to get the 
information officials may want.

Using Social Media  
for Communication
The Internet is changing how public 
utilities and communities reach their 

constituents, both proactively and  in 
response to situations. Social media 
tools provide an opportunity for listening 
and directly reaching customers as well 
as networking with partners. Utilities that 
have embraced use of social media are 
using it in a variety of ways including:
1. Keeping their community up to 

date. For example, notifications 
about construction, ongoing 
projects, water main breaks, or other 
issues that could affect them.

2. Educating the public. This 
could include everything from an 
explanation of the wastewater 
treatment process to an explanation 
of what is safe and not safe to flush 
down the drain.

3. Providing customer service.  
One way in which social media is  
truly unique is that it has removed 
barriers between customers and 
their providers.

4. Inviting public participation. Do 
you have an event the public is invited 
to attend? Perhaps a meeting, an 
open-house plant tour, or a public-
service event such as a tree planting?

5. Showing the community what 
you are doing. Take pictures or 
video at the plant, at the public-
service event, at the meeting, so that 
you can show them all the good that 
you do every day.

6. Explaining the reasons behind 
changes. Are ratepayers going to 
see an increase in their bills in the 
near future? Is there a new green 
infrastructure project in the works? 
Start early, and ‘chat’ often.

Social media is not a new concept – it 
is merely a new way to communicate 
with and reach your audience. Utilities 
have always had a need to communicate 
with ratepayers and other stakeholders. 
Social media has provided another way 
to accomplish that task, a way that has 
removed barriers and allowed creation of 
more direct, honest relationships.

The bottom line is that there are multiple 
ways to increase your utility’s public 
relations. Transparency will boost your 
organization’s credibility. Developing and 
maintaining a good public relations plan will 
keep your citizens involved and make them 
a valuable member of your team. 
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W hile recently visiting a water 
system, I was asked by a 
newly appointed Board 

Member about the responsibilities 
they faced in accepting the position. 
As I responded to the question I 
remembered an article that I wrote 
many years ago on the subject and 
thought that I would dust it off and 
share it once again. 

What Is The Role  
Of A Board Member?
“Who is a ‘typical’  
utility system Board Member?” 
They have any occupation, they live 
and work in any part of the system and 
have a great variety of backgrounds, 
skills, and talents. Ideally, however, 
they all need to have a common 
desire to help the utility provide safe 
and economical drinking water or to 
properly treat wastewater to protect 
the environment.

Skills and Training 
“Does a new Board Member need to 
know how the water or wastewater 
system is operated when they  
are newly elected or appointed?”
No! However they do need to have 
the willingness to learn about the 
operations of the system and not be shy 
about asking questions of the General 
Managers and Operations Specialists. 
Not to be able run the system but to 
have a general understanding of it. Most 
Operations Specialists would be glad 
to show them the day-to-day situations 
they encounter.

“Does a new  
Board Member need training?”

Being a  
Vital Member  

of a Utility 
Governing Body

By Gordon Meyer, Water Circuit Rider

Yes, definitely! Training may begin with 
a review of a number of documents 
important to the utility. They can begin 
by reading the system bylaws or 
charter, plus any other documents that 
relate to organization of their system. 
Reading state regulations that govern 
water systems may follow this. The new 
Board Member should become familiar 
with policies and operating procedures 
as they apply to the functioning of the 
system. They can also learn a great deal 
about the operation and maintenance of 
the system by reviewing the minutes of 
past meetings.

Continuing Education
Board Members (even veteran members) 
may learn more about their responsibilities 
by taking advantage of continuing 
education opportunities. The Alliance of 
Indiana Rural Water conducts free training 
seminars to provide Board Members with 
training on their role in management and 
operation of their system.

The Alliance also conducts daylong 
training sessions throughout the state 
on the technical operation of water and 
wastewater systems. If you have any 
questions about training please contact 
the Alliance at 1-888-937-4992.

Board Member Privileges
To participate effectively in decision-
making the Board Member should have 
certain privileges. One of the most 
important of these is the open access 
to information about the system. This 
includes all system records, reports and 
mail, including correspondence with 
customers and regulatory agencies. It 
is up to the Board to decide upon the 
means of this access.

The Board Member also has 
the right to expect to be promptly 
notified about certain actions by the 
Operations Specialist or by other 
Board Members. This usually does 
not include the routine aspects of daily 
operations. The right of notification 
refers to any unusual or significant 
aspect of the system operation, such 
as special meetings, an employee 
automobile accident or a violation of 
health standards. It is up to the Board 
to set these notification guidelines.

Board Member Obligations
Even though a Board Member has 
certain privileges, there are specific 
obligations that they need to follow. 
Their first obligation is to be part of a 
decision-making team. No single Board 
Member should make decisions in the 
name of the water system. If, however, 
individual Board Members familiarize 
themselves with all areas of operation, 
they are in a good position to participate 
in the group decision that is in the best 
interest of the short and long term 
operation of the system.

The scope of what contributes 
to good leadership is certainly not 
limited to monthly or weekly meeting 
attendance. It is not however necessary 
to carry this to an extreme. Board 
Members do not need to develop 
hands on knowledge of the water 
system operation. This should be the 
responsibility of the professionals hired 
to do the job.

Board Members and the Public
Most progress will require action on 
the part of Board Members and many 
times this action does not please each 
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person in the system. Board Members 
may be targets of criticism. It is good 
to remember that Board Members are 
far more likely to be criticized for NOT 
taking action. By taking action after 
careful consideration Board Members 
are often able to prevent a crisis.

Obligation to the Future
Each Board Member has an obligation to 
participate in long-range goal setting for 
the operation of the system that extends 
beyond their time in office. The future of 
the system depends upon the planning 
that Board Members do regarding the 
operation and maintenance of the system. 
It is important that each decision be 
considered in terms of how it might affect 
the system today as well as tomorrow.

Board Member Tips
Listed below are some final thoughts 
and suggestions regarding the Board 
Member’s role in the operation and 
maintenance of a water system:

Board Members Do Not:
1. Interfere with the day-to-day routine 

of administration and supervision.
2. Refuse to support worthwhile 

officials in the program because of 
personal reasons.

3. Show favoritism.
4. Make promises and commitments 

about system operation before the 
questions are fully discussed in 
Board meetings.

5. Indulge in petty criticism of the 
operation of the system.

6. Assume authority in operational 
matters when the Board is not  
in session.

Board Members Do:
1. Recognize that it is their 

responsibility to set policy and not 
participate in the daily operation and 
maintenance of the system.

2. Work through the properly appointed 
employee according to the 
organization as planned.

3. Function as part of a policy-forming 
and controlling Board rather than as 
a part of an administrative Board.

4. Refer, as far as possible, all 
complaints and requests to the 
operator, manager or office manager.

5. Become familiar in a broad and 
non-technical manner with the 
problems of system operation and 
maintenance.

6. Voice opinions frankly in Board 
meetings and vote for what seems 
best for the short-term and long-
term welfare of the operation and 
maintenance of the system.

7. Recognize fully that the operations 
specialist, system manager or office 
manager is entirely responsible for 
carrying out a particular policy in 
accordance with laws and regulations.

8. Help to frame policies and 
plans only after considering the 
recommendations of the operator, 
manager or office manager, together 
with the reasons for making such 
recommendations.

9. Require oral and written reports for 
the purpose of keeping the Board 
properly informed on operational 
matters and insure these reports are 
adequately reflected in the minutes 
of the Board meeting.

10. Give authority in keeping with 
responsibilities.

11. Establish criteria for evaluating the 
efficiency of employees under the 
direct supervision of the Board.

12. Present personal criticism only to 
the appropriate person.

13. Support and protect employees 
and other Board Members in the 
performance of their duties.

14. Give friendly counsel and advice 
to employees.

In conclusion, a new Board Member 
should learn as much about the 
system as possible so that they 
can make good sound decisions 
for long range planning, capacity 
development and sustainability for 
the system now and in the future. 

*This article was prepared with 
excerpts from the Introduction 
to Water System Operation and 
Maintenance Training Manual 
published by National Rural Water 
Association (NRWA). If you would 
like a copy of this manual or  
others, please contact the Alliance  
of Indiana Rural Water at  
1-888-937-4992.

 
 
 
 

260 W. Vincennes Street    P.O. Box 148     Orleans, IN 47452 
Phone: (812) 865-3309      Fax: (812) 865-3009     E-mail: jstalker@infrastructuresystems.com 

Available Services 
  Waterline Installation (all sizes & types) 
  Storm and Sanitary Sewer Installation  
  Wet Tapping thur 12”  
  Rock Trenching & Busting 
  Cased Bores 
  Directional Bores 
  Restoration  
  Booster Stations  
  Chemical Feed Plants  
  Lift Stations 
  Demolition  
  Vacuum Excavation  
  Vac Truck Services 
  Culvert Pipe Lining   
  Insertion Valves/Line Stops   
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W hen making upgrades or 
building new treatment 
plants, many times utilities 

seem to be at the mercy of engineers, 
consultants and others. However, due 
diligence on the part of the board, 
operators and managers can save 
a utility money and spare it from 
compliance headaches.

Take Bremen, Indiana for instance. 
Bremen is located in Marshall County, 
in north central Indiana. There are 1810 
water service connections that serve 
approximately 4700 people. The utility 
manager, Alex Mikel, worked closely 
with the engineers prior to, during and 
after construction. 

For many years, Bremen operated 
one water treatment plant with four 

Taking an Active  
Approach to Project Planning
By Sherri Winters, Water Programs Director

wells and one booster station, for 
pushing water to the tower. One 
drawback with this design was that, if 
the well located at the booster station 
was producing, water had to be 
pumped across town to the treatment 
plant and back to the booster station 
before being pushed out to the tower. 
(The other three wells are located at 
the original treatment plant, which can 
produce 2.0 mgd.)

Discussions took place to install a 
Tonka Dualator filtration at the booster 
station to eliminate pushing water back 
and forth across town. This design 
takes up a smaller footprint. There were 
immediate savings since it was possible 
to modify and add on to the existing 
booster station. Treatment includes 
sodium hypochlorite, phosphate, and 
ammonium sulfate. There is pre and 
post chlorination.

This new plant (1.4 mgd) was 
designed with high service pumps at 
the elevation of the clearwell. These 
pumps now have soft starts in order 
to save on energy. The Tonka filtration 
system is capable of filtering 1000 gpm. 
The filter to backwash basin was added 
as well as the 1.0 mg clearwell. 

Since this new plant is located 
adjacent to the city park, fencing was 
added around the new construction to 
prevent anyone from climbing on the 
clearwell and/or backwash basin. At 
the same time, this is an added security 
measure, preventing unauthorized entry 
into the plant.

The original design included 
a booster pump that, after some 
discussion, Bremen staff felt was not 
needed. Eliminating this booster pump 
resulted in a savings of at least $4000. 

Bremen is in an area that frequently 
receives lake effect snow and bitter 
cold during the winter months. During 
construction, the west side overhead 
door was changed to add a few extra 

feet vertically. This allowed for larger 
vehicles to enter for delivery and/or 
repairs without having to leave the door 
open as frequently. A set of steel double 
doors was added to the north side of 
the new addition. The immediate benefit 
of this was to eliminate staff from having 
to walk around the entire building to 
check on clearwell vents and hatches 
during extreme winter events. The 
secondary benefit is that it eliminates 
the need to retrofit this wall for doors 
when additions take place in the future. 

After completion of the construction, 
it was noted that some of the chlorine 
injection points needed to be changed. 
There were also some valving issues. 
After talking to engineers, Bremen staff 
made those changes themselves, which 
saved them thousands of dollars in 
labor alone. 

Although this brief description of 
Bremen’s upgrades and new treatment 
doesn’t do the project justice, Alex 
Mikel and staff can take great pride 
in saving their community money 
while improving the quality of water, 
lessening energy consumption and 
being involved closely enough to save 
on construction costs along the way. 
Bremen staff have taken ownership 
by making this plant exactly what they 
needed for their customers. 

“SEAL OF SERVICE”

WALLER’S METER INC.

2606 WILSON AVE
MADISON, IN 47250

1-888-485-7018
www.wallersmeterinc.com

DISTRIBUTOR 
SINCE 1982
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C BS News aired several news 
releases in 2015 about the 
reclamation of wastewater for 

the use of drinking water. The need 
for the Toilet to Tap process to move 
forward had become seriously evident, 
due to the worsening of the California 
drought. CNN also has presented a 
release titled, “Getting A Taste For 
Drinking Recycled Wastewater.”Both 
articles focus on the same general 
areas of California during a three-year 
drought that has been called the worst 
in a century. This article includes some 
of their findings. 

So, what has this got to do with 
Indiana, you might ask? We have been 
extremely fortunate to have aquifers and 
reservoirs to support our water needs, 
whether they are industrial, agricultural 
or for human consumption. Even though 
a possible La Niña, which could cause 
an extensive cooling of the waters 
in the Pacific, may happen in 2017, 
meteorologists are predicting warmer 
years until at least 2020. Droughts 
could become something of the norm 
instead of a rarity. Indiana needs to stay 
abreast of any and all possible technical 
processes and practices in the water 
treatment field. 

As defined by Wikipedia, reclaimed 
water is former wastewater that is 
treated to remove solids and impurities 
and used for landscaping irrigation, 
recharging groundwater aquifers to 
meet commercial and industrial water 
needs, and drinking water. In Indiana, 
the distance between the outfall from 
the wastewater treatment facility 
and the water treatment plant has 
been far enough apart to prevent the 
‘gross factor’ from coming into play. 
The effluent or outfall, which must 
meet strict Indiana Department of 
Environmental Management (IDEM) 
limits, flows to streams or reservoirs 
that are part of the same bodies 

of water that another community 
downstream may be processing 
as drinking water. Settling, aeration 
and filtration into groundwater 
aquifers occurs naturally during the 
transportation aspect. This same water 
is treated further to meet drinking water 
standards set forth by IDEM, before it 
can be distributed to the public. 

Back to California: One of the 
processes used in Southern California, 
is a three-step approach. The first step 
is microfiltration, which removes solids, 
oils and bacteria from the water before 
the second step, during which water is 
sent through reverse osmosis to remove 
viruses and pharmaceuticals. The third 
step involves using UV light to remove 
any remaining organic compounds and 
disinfect the water prior to returning 
it to the groundwater supply. As the 
public has become more aware of water 
shortages and supply usages have 
been cut, this approach has become 
more widely accepted. 

The United Nations warns us 
that half the world population, 
accelerated by climate change and 
increased population, will face water 
scarcity by 2030. Shortages of this 
magnitude would cause threats to 
food production and a health crisis 
resulting from exposure to unsanitary 
water. Waterborne Diseases like 
cholera and diarrhea already kill 
millions each year. Sub Saharan 
Africa alone reports that over a 
million die each year from diarrhea in 
the region.

Another impact of the toilet-to-
the-tap process in California has 
been financial benefits to utility 
systems. Orange County officials 
claim they can produce water with 
this method at a lower cost than 
importing it and at about half the cost 
of desalinization. So, after years of 
sending billions and billions of gallons 
of fresh water to the Pacific Ocean to 
become salinized, reclaimed water 
is gaining popularity. California is not 
the only area currently using such 
processes. An early model in Nambia 
dates back to 1968. Australia and 
Texas have projects ready to start 
scaling up in the near future. 

As you can see, the future of 
reclaimed water is closer than one 
might think. Knowing the reaction of 
water consumers in Indiana towards 
things such as rate hikes, fluoride 
addition and other process changes, 
one can only imagine how the public 
will react to the use of ‘from outfall to 
intake’ water reclamation techniques. 
But with heightened awareness 
of the water shortages around the 
world and the continuing public 
education on new technologies for 
water treatment, Indiana water and 
wastewater professionals can pave 
the way toward a sustainable future 
for water quality. 

From Outfall to Intake
By Rex Blanton, Wastewater Training Director

“The overall introduction 
of reclamation systems 

has been met with major 
public skepticism.”

Nonetheless, the overall introduction 
of reclamation systems has been 
met with major public skepticism. 
Psychologists suggest that aversion 
to the idea is difficult to overcome but 
not impossible. Dr. Carol Nemeroff of 
The University of South Maine states, 
“The disgust comes from intuitive 
concepts of contagion.” (the spreading 
of a harmful idea or practice) She goes 
on, in part to say that, “The contagion-
type thinking decreases with familiarity, 
and if you’re desperate, you’ll override 
anything for survival.”
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ACROSS
1. National Rural Water Association
6. The process by which bacteria and 

virus are removed from wastewater.
8. H2O
9. What part of the wastewater 

treatment process is biological?
10. Physical barriers with small pores.
11. Treated water leaving the treatment 

plant
12. Underground pipes that carry clean 

water to your house.

Water and Wastewater Treatment

DOWN
2. Baby ________ can clog sewer 

systems and should not be flushed 
in the toilet

3. Underground water pipes that carry 
dirty water to wastewater treatment 
facilities

4. Careful and considerate use of 
water and other resources

5. “Potable” water is safe to 
_________.

7. Dirty water coming into the 
treatment plant

CROSSWORD

1 2

3

4 5

6 7 8

9

10

11

12

ACROSS
1.NRWA  6.DISINFECTION  8.WATER   
9.SECONDARY  10.FILTERS  11.EFFLUENT   
12.WATERMAINS

DOWN
2.WIPES  3.SEWERS  4.CONSERVATION  
 5.DRINK  7.INFLUENT
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meet your
dream 
team

855.526.4413  •  help@utilityservice.com

tanks | water wells | meters | filters | network distribution | concrete water assets

ice pigging | helium leak detection | tank mixing | THM removal  | biosolids management

Contact your local Water System Consultant:

we maximize asset 
performance, simplify 
utility operation, and 
deliver peace of mind.

Technologies & Services

Utility Service Co., Inc.
www.utilityservice.com

Asset Maintenance Program

Marc Hansen

Ortman Drilling & 
Water Services

Research • Design 
Construction • Maintenance

“Water is our Business” since 1922

Kokomo, IN • 765-459-4125

Ortman Drilling & 
Water Services

Research • Design 
Construction • Maintenance

“Water is our Business” since 1922

Kokomo, IN • 765-459-4125

WATER• WASTEWATER• STORMWATER• ARCHITECTURE

RECURRY.COM • (317) 745-6995 • DANVILLE, IN

STOPS INFILTRATION |  PREVENTS CORROSION

10-YEARWARRANTY

Manhole & Wetwell
Rehabilitation System

A 7’ deep manhole 
can be lined in 

less than 1 hour.

www.spectrashield.com
Layers of quality, years of protection.
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We get LETTERS

March 22, 2016 
 
On behalf of the City of Delphi we would like to thank 
Joe for helping us find our water leak last Tuesday. Our 
residents were struggling with water pressure due to a 
leak on the main. Joe changed his plans and got up early 
that day to help us. It is a great feeling to know that you 
guys are only a phone call away. Thanks again.
 

Craig A. Myers, City of Delphi, Water Department

June 16, 2016 
 
I wanted to send you this letter to thank you for 
providing this service. Joe Frazier made a site visit 
yesterday June 15 to evaluate our system and give us 
recommendations. Joe has a wealth of knowledge and 
did a great job. He was easy to talk to and explained 
everything clearly. He made the long trip from Franklin, 
IN to Plymouth, IN and did a complete and thorough job. 
We became members prior to his visit and will continue 
to renew our membership in the future. This service is 
a valuable resource for its membership and the public. 
Thanks again for a job well done! 
 

Mark Rotering, General Manager,  
MCMC/Jellystone Park

August 15, 2016

We wanted to thank you [Joe Frazier] and the Alliance 
for helping the town locate our 50,000-gallon-per-day 
water lead earlier this year. You are always there when 
we need you and we appreciate it very much!

Mark Basham, Water and Street, Superintendent, 
Town of North Salem

September 27, 2016

I would like to thank the Alliance staff for putting on the 
Conference in Ft. Wayne at the Grand Wayne Center. The 
speakers were very educational. I would like to thank you 
for the Remington 870 Anniversary edition I won during the 
raffle. What a surprise! Thank you, Amanda, for helping me.
 

Robert Gray, Superintendent, Churubusco WWTP

October 26, 2016

The Town of Sandborn Municipal Water and Sewer 
Utilities Operator and Clerks would like to express 
their sincere thanks for all of your company’s 
assistance, including answering questions and 
coming to our aid when needed. Special thanks 
to Rex Blanton and Gordon Meyer for coming at 
moments notice to help us solve our Water and Sewer 
issues. We are a small town and could not function 
properly without your continued assistance. Once 
again, thank you.

Dana Wright, Clerk/Treasurer, Town of Sandborn

a better filter, a better future.
The Modular Rotating Biological Contactor
By Advanced Aquacultural Technologies 

More efficient, more effective:
• Configurable to most sizes of systems, flexible and modular in nature
• Biological filtration while providing oxygenation and CO2 stripping
• Save energy over trickling filters

Capable of supplementing existing filtration systems or serving as a 
primary system for a small community or development.

Learn more at: 
www.advancedaquaculturaltechnologies.com  1.574.457.5802.  
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   Are you interested 
in an ACA-compliant, wellness-
inspired group health benefit 
program that can save your 
company money while addressing 
the health and wellness of your 
employees?

INTRODUCING A NEW OPTION

What if we had the solution to 
address the rise in group 
health insurance costs?

GOOD NEWS! WE DO!

LEARN MORE about how you can 
offer your group a health benefits 
solution that boasts flexible plan 
designs, alternative funding 
structure, integrated wellness and 
employee incentive programs.

Questions? 
To learn more, contact 
Jeanie Cunningham at 
Mike Keith Insurance 

(800) 530-5229

What makes Lifestyle Health Different?

ERISA Fully-funded major medical planal plan 
Premium savings averaging 10-15% in most cases

• 
• 
• Integrated wellness incentives and cash-rewards 
• Up to a $500 deductible credit available to all 

wellness participants
• Underwritten byy "A” rated carriers
• Integratede  lab  concierge telemedicine, outpatient

and diabetic supply benefits

Leak Correllator
LNC

Leak Detector
PLD

Flow Meter
DXN

Asset Management
WPN

www.automaticcontrolsky.com

888-744-0182

Call us for your leak 
detection needs!
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.........

“We’re the Website People!”
For pricing and information, visit us online at 

www.municipalimpact.com or www.ruralwaterimpact.com
Or call us today at 1.800.551.4815.

Municipal Impact and Rural Water Impact provide beautiful,  
mobile-friendly websites for towns and Water Systems – all at  

a very affordable price. Kick back while we do all the work  
and setup, then make updates yourself anytime you want.  

Secure hosting and unlimited support are included, too.  
You’ll never hire an expensive web designer again!

A SUPERIOR WEBSITE FOR YOUR TOWN OR WATER SYSTEM IS NOW EASY

& AFFORDABLE!

THE LEARY
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

32 East Pearson Street
Greenfield, IN  46140

www.learycc.com

THE FULL SERVICE TANK 
COMPANY FOR SEVEN DECADES

Same name, same place, 
always available!

INDIANA
1-800-428-2323

FAX NUMBER
1-317-462-1646

Call Today
Toll Free!

ELEVATED TANK SERVICE
SAND BLASTING

EMERGENCY

PITTSBURG 
TANK & TOWER 

MAINTENANCE CO., INC. 

SAVE!  
We have a crew in  

YOUR AREA!  
Inspections 

Wet 
Dry 
ROV 

ROV inspections can be viewed on TV console  
During inspection & DVD provided.  All inspections 

Include bound reports, recommendations, and cost estimates. 

Don Johnston 
(270) 826-9000 x 1001 

(270) 748-1343 

Repair 
In Service 
Cleaning 

Paint 
Insulation 

New & Used 
Relocation 
Erection 

Dismantles 

Tanks 
Elevated 

Underground 
Ground 

Patrick Heltsley 
(270) 826-9000 x 4601 

270-748-1325 

www.watertank.com  
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GRW | engineering | architecture | geospatial
7112 Waldemar Drive Indianapolis, IN 46268 

(317) 347-3650 | www.grwinc.com

WASTEWATER



STORMWATER

 DRINKINGWATER



RAINGARDEN



WATERTOWER

8126 CASTLETON ROAD  |  INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46250  |  800.382.5206  |  WWW.B-L-N.COM

WATERTOWER

RAINGARDENDRINKINGWATER

WASTEWATER
STORMWATER

GO GREEN. SAVE GREEN.
Sustainable water solutions do not have to be the most 
expensive option; BLN can create green infrastructure 
that eases your budget.

Chemicals, Equipment and Service for 

Safe, Clean Water

• Potable Water
• Lime Softening
• Swimming Pool
• Raw Water Clarifi cation
• Wastewater
• Collection Systems
• Equipment
• Agricultural Water
• Heating & Cooling
    Systems

Improving chemistry
for safe, clean water

Muncie, IN
765-288-8930

Centralia, IL
618-545-3775

Peotone, IL
708-258-3797
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Do you know your INDIANA WATER?

These photos were all taken somewhere in Indiana.  
Can you pinpoint the location?  (Answers at bottom.)

1. Michigan City, Lake Michigan
2. Anderson Falls
3. Big Walnut Creek
4. Westport Indiana
5. Lake Monroe

1.

3.

2.

5.

4.

Protect Your Equipment 
and Property 

Protective Coatings, Inc. ■ 1602 Birchwood Ave. ■ Fort Wayne, IN 46803 
(800) 992-8299 ■ www.proco-fwi.com 

 Chemical Containment 
 Machine, Wall, Ceiling & Maintenance Painting 
 Potable Water & Food Industry 
 Waste Water 
 Secondary Containment 
 Commercial Pool / Spa 
 100% Solids & Plural Component Coatings 
 Intumescent Coating & Fireproofing 
 Floor Coatings – Epoxy/Urethane & Repair 
 Inspection Services 
 Abrasive Blasting 
 Chemical, Power Tool, Hand Tool & Solvent Cleaning 
 NACE Level III Certified Inspection 
Serving Areas in Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and Illinois 
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Products & Services MARKETPLACE

To reach water professionals  
through Hoosier Pipeline and  
its targeted readership,  
contact Dave at your 
earliest convenience.

Dave Gill, Marketing Manager
david@kelman.ca
Phone: 866-985-9791

Storage Systems, Inc. 
Jim Wary 

(740) 335-2019 
                Www. Midatlanticstorage.com 

•  Never needs painting 
 
•  Sizes to 6 Million Gallons 
 
•  Ground Storage Tanks 
 
•  Standpipes 
 
•  Composite Elevated Tanks 

“ G lass Tanks with a 
Heart of Steel ”  

JEFF DEWITT
317.691.0010

jdewitt@lochgroup.com

PATTI YOUNT
812.459.6204

pyount@lochgroup.com

1776 N Meridian Street, Suite 500, Indianapolis, IN 46202                                         
(877) 634-4747 toll free   (317) 634-4747 office   (317) 632-2727 fax 

www. LWGcpa.com 

Bonnie Mann 
Bonnie.Mann@LWGcpa.com 

Earl Ridlen III 
Earl.Ridlen@LWGcpa.com 

Certified Public  
Accountants &  

Financial Advisors 

 Utility Rates & Energy 
 Audits 
 Bond & Note Issues 
 Refunding Analysis 

STEVE APPLEGATE,  REGIONAL MANAGER |  317.517.5771
STEVE.APPLEGATE@DNTANKS.COM | WWW.DNTANKS.COM

DURABILITY FOR GENERATIONS TO COME
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Meet our ADVERTISERS

Company Page Telephone Website
Advanced Aquacultural Technologies, Inc. 44 574-457-5802 wwww.advancedaquaculturaltechnologies.com
Allied Technical Services, Inc. 14 877-987-8677 www.alliedpumprentals.com
Artesian of Pioneer, Inc. 13 800-547-2453 www.aopwater.com
Astbury Water Technology, Inc. 24 317-328-7153 www.astburywater.com
Automatic Controls Company 45 888-744-0182 www.automaticcontrolsky.com
Bastin-Logan Water 16 317-738-4577 www.bastinlogan.com
Beam, Longest and Neff, LLC 14 317-849-5832 www.b-l-n.com
Bose McKinney & Evans LLP 37 317-684-5000 www.boselaw.com
Commonwealth Engineers, Inc. 4 317-888-1177 www.commonwealth-engineers.com
Covalen 2, 8 317-319-6077 www.covalen.com
Curry & Associates, Inc. 43 317-745-6995 www.recurry.com
DN Tanks, Inc. 49 614-777-9886 www.dntanks.com
EJ Prescott 11 800-357-2447 www.ejprescott.com
Ferguson Waterworks 51 317-546-2013 www.ferguson.com/waterworks
Fleis & VandenBrink Engineering, Inc. 49 317-843-0022 www.fveng.com
Franklin Miller, Inc. 32 973-535-9200 www.franklinmiller.com
Gripp, Inc. 24 317-896-3700 www.grippinc.com
GRW Engineers, Inc. 14 317-347-3650 www.grwinc.com
Hawkins 14 765-288-8930 www.hawkinsinc.com
High Tide Technologies 23 615-256-6678 www.hightidetechnologies.com
HML, Inc. 35 800-551-5217 www.hml.com
HPP Industrial Sales 16 502-552-3569 www.hppindustrial.com
HWC Engineering 36 812-234-2551 www.hwcengineering.com
Hydro International 13 866-615-8130 www.hydro-int.com
Infrastructure Systems, Inc. 39 812-865-3309 www.infrastructuresystems.com
Insituform Technologies USA, Inc. 49 317-408-7136 www.insituform.com
Lochmueller Group 49 812-479-6200 www.lochgroup.com
London Witte Group, LLC 49 317-634-4747 www.londonwittegroup.com
M.E. Simpson Co., Inc. 49 800-255-1521 www.mesimpson.com
Maguire Iron 27 605-334-9749 www.maguireiron.com
McMahon Associates, Inc. 33 219-462-7743 www.mcmgrp.com
Medora Corporation  
(SolarBee and GridBee brands) 3 866 437 8076 www.medoraco.com

Mid Atlantic Storage Systems 49 740-335-2019 www.midatlanticstorage.com
Midwestern Engineers, Inc. 28 812-295-2800 www.midwesterneng.com
Ortman Drilling & Water Services 43 765-459-4125 www.ortmandrilling.com
Pittsburg Tank & Tower Co. Inc. 46 270-826-9000 www.watertank.com
Pollardwater 51 800-437-1146 www.pollardwater.com
Preload 16 888-PRELOAD www.preload.com
Protective Coatings, Inc. 48 800-992-8299 www.proco-fwi.com
S & K Equipment Company, Inc. 52 812-886-0245 www.skequipment.com
Seiler Instrument & Mfg Co., Inc. 10 800-489-2282 www.seilerinst.com
SpectraShield Liner Systems 43 800-422-7266 www.spectrashield.com
Strand Associates, Inc. 35 317-423-0935 www.strand.com
The Ford Meter Box Co., Inc. 28 260-563-3171 www.fordmeterbox.com
The Leary Construction Co. 46 800-428-2323 www.learycc.com
TnT Technologies, Inc. 28 812-941-0300 www.tnttechnologiesinc.com
Total Piping Solutions 22 716-372-0160 www.tps.us
United Systems & Software, Inc. 14 270-527-3293 www.united-systems.com
Utility Service Group 43 800-942-0722 www.utilityservice.com
Waller’s Meter, Inc. 40 888-485-7018 wallersmeterinc.com
Water Solutions Unlimited, Inc. 16 800-359-3570 www.getwsu.com
Wealing Brothers LLC 32 219-261-2520 www.wealingbrothers.com
Xylem - Water & Dewatering Solutions  
(Flygt & Godwin Products) 6 317-273-4470 www.xyleminc.com

Zoeller Company 31 800-928-7867 www.zoeller.com
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KNOWING WHAT YOU NEED IS 
WHAT WE KNOW BEST.

©2016 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. 1116  332413
FERGUSON.COM/WATERWORKS

Our associates are some of the best trained in the industry 
and bring with them years of experience servicing rural 
municipalities. We deliver more than just products. We bring 
solutions to the unique challenges of rural municipality 
operations.

Find the closest waterworks location near you by visiting

Indianapolis
6439 E 30th St. 
(317) 546–2013 

Louisville
3726 Bishop Ln. 
(502) 459–9974

Kokomo
2126 W 400 S 

(765) 416–0142



(812) 886-0245
P.O. Box 342  •  1243 Bayou, Vincennes, IN 47591
www.skequipment.com  •  sales@skequipment.com

S & K Equipment 

S & K Equipment was establised in 2002 by president and CEO Steven Gott to 
provide water and wastewater industries with a level of quality, commitment, 
and service rarely seen in today’s business models. Based in Vincennes, 
Indiana and servicing Central and Southern Indiana, Western Kentucky, and 
Southern Illinois, we strive to develop and maintain a relationship with our 
customers that goes beyond the typical adversarial vendor/customer to that 
of friendship and partnership. We want to earn your trust and will do what 
it takes to keep it. The relationship we develop with our customer is very 
important to us, and we strive to make your experience with us one that our 
customers will remember in the future. We also realize that, once a project 
is complete, that our relationship with our customer does not end there. 
Our goal is not only to provide our customers with the right equipment for 
the job, but to assist in any way that we can with a project; from design to 
finalization to maintenance and service after the sale.

With over 100 years of experience in the industry, we bring a high level 
of expertise and knowledge to every project; ensuring that the job goes 
smoothly and that our customers get the right equipment the first time. 
S & K Equipment Company provides only the highest quality product and the 
most trusted brands in the industry to ensure our customers get the quality 
and durability that they deserve.

S & K Equipment also offers a full service and repair department with on-site 
mobile services available. Through our network of partners, we can handle just 
about any service job that is required in the water and wastewater industries; 
from start up and training services, to complete pump reconditioning. We 
can service all major brands and in all sizes. Whether it is a small dewatering 
pump or massive flood control equipment, no job is too small or too large. 
We can also offer on-site maintenance and repairs, annual service contracts, 
equipment removal, and station reconditioning.

SK
S & K EQUIPMENT, Inc.

...When Quality Counts...

SK

W E  S P E C I A L I Z E  I N

WATER

WASTE WATER

FLOOD CONTROL

PROCESS

MOTOR CONTROLS

SERVICE

ON-SITE INSPECTION


